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Among Friends
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
by Joan Schwartzman

And the winner is … “Among Friends”,
our very own newsletter.
On Sunday, November 9th, Margie
Spenser and I accepted the award for
the Friends Newsletter of the Year from the PCBL (PA Citizens for Better
Libraries). The award was given during PCBL’s annual convention, held
this year at the Valley Forge Convention Center, at a luncheon attended by
about 100 librarians, library staff and volunteers. The luncheon speaker was
Dr. Delia Neuman, associate professor and director of the school library
media program at the iSchool at Drexel University, speaking on “The Future
of Libraries?” Talking about the changing role of libraries during the
information age, Dr. Neuman provided surprising statistics demonstrating
the actual increased role of librarians at a time when many question their
continued relevance. We, of course, already know how important they are.
Margie and I received the award from Phil Albright, the President of PCBL.
It was a thrilling experience made possible by the hard work and dedication
of everyone connected to the newsletter. Thanks -- the award really belongs
to all of you! Look for the award the next time you’re in the library.

A book is a friend; a good book is a good friend.
It will talk to you when you want it to talk
and it will keep still when you want it to keep still,
and there are not many friends who know enough to do
that.
B.A.Billingsly

NEW MEMBERS
Donna All
Dynise Coogler
Cynthia Guzman
Menachem Karelefsky
Katie Kegarise
Jackie Lamb
Kelly Lewis
Gail Mallory
Aaron Marcus
Gert Marcuson
Kate McClintock
Jennifer Morris
Kimberley Myers
Ruth Rubenstein
Diane Rudov
Anjali Sachdeva
Michael Whitzly
Andrew Wicks

Come to our monthly
Friends Meetings
on Saturday at 10:00 a.m.
January 3
February 7
March 7
EVERYONE IS WELCOME
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Winter
Schedule

by Susan Hughes
To the
Friends of
the Squirrel
Hill Library:

Special Programs

I want to
extend my sincere thanks to
you, and to your President,
Joan Schwartzman, for the
wonderful publicity and
review of my book, THE
HUDDLED MASSES, in
your October newsletter. As
a local author, I am very
appreciative
of
any
promotion of the book in my
community.
I also found the information
on the many activities of the
Friends in the newsletter of
great interest. I’m afraid
there’s a tendency to just
take the Squirrel Hill
Library for granted, without
realizing the diversity of
activities and programming.
Again- my thanks and best
wishes,
Harriet Kruman

Art at
the
Squirrel
Hill
Library
Coming up are:
January:Nancy Arnold
Oils
February:David Nixon
Water colors

Susan Hughes
Sr. Children's Librarian

In addition to our regular programming,
look for these fun programs during the
winter months:

On Sunday, February 8 at 2:00 p.m., come to the tropical
paradise of the Squirrel Hill library and have fun in the sun at
our annual Beach Party. Bring a beach towel (no swimsuits,
please) and enjoy stories, games, songs, a craft, and sand fun!

Weekly Programs:

Quilt a Tale: from February 15–22 we will create a paper story
quilt on our wall using your stories. Stop in and design your
story on a piece of our quilt. All ages welcome!!

Toddler Storytime
Tuesdays: 10:30
and 11:30 AM

KinderPrep: on the 2nd Tuesday of each month at 6:00 pm.
A literacy-based program to reinforce skills for children
entering Kindergarten in fall 2009. Register at 412-422-9841.

Baby Lapsit
Thursdays: 10:30
and11:30 AM

Family Storytimes on Saturdays and Mondays in January
will feature stories and activities designed around the 5
Senses. Come and join the fun!

Monthly Programs:

Origami: on the 3rd Saturday of the month, the Origami Club
of Pittsburgh holds classes: Beginning Origami at 12:00 pm
and Advanced Folding at 1:30 pm. Come join the fold!

Family Storytime
Mondays: 6 PM
Saturdays: 11 AM

KinderPrep:
January 13
February 10
March 10

Origami:
January
17
Chess Classes: Wednesdays from January 7 to February 11,
February
21
5:45 to 6:45 pm. Jerry Meyers will again be teaching these
March 21
classes. Financial support from the F riends makes these
classes possible!! The Squirrel Hill annual chess tournament will be on Sunday,
March 1st at 1:30 p.m. Please call 412-422-9841 to register for the classes and/or
tournament.
Roll out the red carpet! Monday, January 26, 2009 is “Oscar morning” in the world
of children’s literature. This is the day when the American Library Association
announces their award-winning books of the year. Check out
http://www.ala.org/ala/alsc/awardsscholarships/literaryawds/literaryrelated.htm for a
live podcast of the awards ceremony, or ask a children’s librarian for the list.




Times may be “tight”, but we are still getting many new books!! Look for these
among our new additions:
New Nonfiction
Extreme Weather by Kathleen Simpson. One of the new National Geographic
Investigates series.
Colonial Voices: Hear Them Speak. By Kay Winters.

March:James Sauereisen
Photographs

New Fiction
The Brooklyn Bridge by Karen Hesse. A family in 1903 struggles with the success
Our schedule for artists is of manufacturing the first Teddy Bears.
full through 2009! If you Ghosts in the House: by Kazuno Kohora.
The War of the Ember: by Katheryn Lasky. 15th and last book of the Guardians of
are interested in
Ga’Hoole.
exhibiting after that,
New Picture Books
Black
Book
of
Colors
by
Menena
Cottin. Braille and raised images on the pages.
contact
Blue
Goose
by
Nancy
Tafuri.
Marion Damick,
Pigeon Wants A Puppy by Mo Willems.
412-521-3075.
To Be Like the Sun by Susan Marie Swanson. Seed to sunflower.
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The Squirrel Hill
Adult Book Discussion
Group

Film,
Fiction,
Fun

meets on the fourth Thursday
of the month.
All are welcome.
January 22 @ 1:00 PM
The Sisters : the Saga of the
Mitford Family
by Mary S. Lovell, 2002.

Volume III, No. 1

by Mark Russell
Librarian

Film, Fiction, and Fun is a special series presented at the Carnegie
Library of Pittsburgh, Squirrel Hill on the third Thursday of each
month from 1 to 4 p.m. It explores the relationship between films
February 26 @ 1:00 PM
and the novels that inspired them. Attendees are encouraged to read
The Geography of Bliss : One
Grump's Search for the Happiest a monthly fiction selection, then join CCAC’s Jeanne Bergad for a
Places in the World
screening of the film and discussion to follow.
by Eric Weiner, 2008.

January 15th’s book is An American Tragedy, by Theodore Dreiser.
Published in 1925, Dreiser’s novel about the misadventures of social
climber Clyde Griffiths was directly based on the notorious real-life
murder trial of Chester Gillette in 1906. The 1951 film A Place in
 the Sun, starring Elizabeth Taylor, Montgomery Clift, and Shelley
Winters, was actually the second to be based on Dreiser’s novel; an
Millions saw the apple fall,
eponymous film was released in 1931. A Place in the Sun went on to
but Newton asked why.
win six Academy Awards, including one for director George Stevens.
Bernard Baruch
March 26 @ 1:00 PM
Swimming to Antarctica: Tales
of a Long-Distance Swimmer
by Lynne Cox, 2004

1870-1965

th

 February 19 ’s title is The Color Purple, by Alice Walker.

five ways the library
can save you money
1) Can’t afford to go to movies or
concerts?
Borrow free movies
and music from the library or
download them from our website.
2) Need to cut expenses? How
about costly internet access? Use
our computers or bring your
laptop and use our high-speed
wireless.
3) Can’t afford memberships or
admission fees to family events?
Bring your children or grandchildren to one of our family
story times or other programs.

This
Pulitzer prize-winning novel is narrated through the diary entries
and letters of Celie, a young black woman in 1930’s Georgia who is
mentally and physically abused by her husband. The 1985 film was
directed by Steven Spielberg and starred Whoopi Goldberg, Danny
Glover, and Oprah Winfrey. For both Winfrey and Goldberg, The
Color Purple was a feature film debut. Along with 1977’s The
Turning Point, The Color Purple holds the record for the most
Academy Award nominations (11) without a single win.
March 19th’s book is Professor Unrat, by Heinrich Mann. The book
follows the downfall of the title character, an authoritarian teacher
whose social standing and career is ruined by an affair with a
cabaret singer. The book was adapted into a film in 1930 as The
Blue Angel. This film introduced the world to Marlene Dietrich,
who starred as nightclub seductress Lola Lola.

4) Instead of buying new books,
borrow ours or buy used books
from the Friends’ sales.

January 15
An American Tragedy by Theodore Dreiser
filmed as A Place in the Sun

5) Gym membership too pricey?
Borrow or download fitness
routines to do in your living room
and come to our yoga classes.

February 19
The Color Purple by Alice Walker

Go to www.carnegielibrary.org to
discover many other events and
resources the library offers.

March 19
Professor Unrat by Heinrich Mann
filmed as The Blue Angel

Jeanne
Bergad
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MINI SALE NEWS
by Pat Bender,

and

mini-sale chair

Everything Old Is New Again; a New Year and a rebirth of sorts. We are gearing
up for our January mini sale, with old editions of well-known titles (what I call
Memory Lane); hardcover and paperback classics; memorable VHS tapes, CD’s
audio DVD’s,
tapes for adults and children.
There’s lots of good stuff here.

Our Boutique will be open with new scarves and hats for adults and children, new
bookmarks, jewelry and hair finery. There will be some items for Valentine's Day gifts since
our February sale is after Valentine's Day. Recycled materials will make an appearance in a
variety of items.
The Second Chance Flea Market will feature "like new" items of all kinds. To that end, we
are asking our membership to donate suitable things. The main criteria are that the donor
still likes the item but no longer wants or needs it, and that it will fit on a table.
To go with the VHS tapes we will also have good-as-new VCR’s for sale: only $5 for ones
with no remote – perfect for little kids since there’s nothing to lose – and $10 for ones with a
remote. All have been checked thoroughly and work beautifully.
Friends' Corner

BOOKS, BOOKS, BOOKS,
BOOKS, BOOKS, BOOKS,

by Margie Spenser



Well, our Fall book sale and clearance is over for another
year and we’ve survived again. The sale earned $2,349.75,
which will be needed more than ever next year to supplement
the Library budget.
Every October we need a lot of help setting up before and
cleaning up after the sale. This year we had great volunteers
from the Pittsburgh Job Corps. (See page 5.) They toted and
lifted all morning, but after they were gone we had too few
experienced Friends to arrange books and put up signs. Next
October, we’ll be calling all members who have indicated that
they can help with Book Sales. If you want to help but are not
sure you checked “Book Sales” on your membership form,
contact me now at mar gi e @pi ttsb ur gh use db ook s. c om
or 412-521-4129.
Six nonprofit organizations came for free books at our bag
sale on the last day: 3 for books for prisoners, one for an
elementary school art program, and 2 from women’s centers.
A library planning a book sale expressed interest, as did a
school gathering books to send to Uganda, but they didn’t
have enough time to make arrangements. For the next sale I
want to invite more. Please send me contact information now
for any groups you know about, so we can give them enough
notice.
Did somebody buy my library book? I laid
it down in a hidden spot during the
November book sale and it went away. It
was Emilie Richards’ Sister’s Choice, and if
you b ought i t I’d like to buy it back. The
library wants me to return it.

by
Esther
Jacobson
Tucker

A BOOK BY ITS COVER
You can so tell a book by its cover,
Despite what some people may say!
A crock-pot, a spaniel, a lover
Are pictured in gaudy display.
You’ll know if the tome is exciting
As soon as you give it a look:
The contents, in pictures and writing,
Are there on the front of the book.
On the back, for your further perusal,
The author reclines in a pose,
To affect your assent or refusal
Of his work, by the shape of his nose.
Many years ago, books, if you’d need them
To tell if nonfiction or rhyme,
You had no recourse but to read them -But in those days we all had more time!

Does anybody know how to contact Emily Landerman
Goldberg? We received a donation that included a book we
doubt she meant to give away. I’d like to ask her.

Wise men talk because they have something to say; fools talk because they have to say something.
Saul Bellow 1915-2005
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Job Corps volunteers helped at our
October sale; they were great, so
we’re spreading the word about them:

JOB CORPS LOOKS TO HELP
MORE AREA YOUTH SUCCEED
Job Corps is the nation’s largest
residential training and employment
program for youth ages 16-24. It is
operated by the U.S. Dept of Labor.
Since 1964 Job Corps has trained and
educated 1.9 million young people.
Job Corps has a high success rate.
Ninety-three
per
cent
of
the
Pennsylvania graduates get jobs,
enlist in the military, or enroll in
higher education. More than 2,500
youths were served in the state last
year.
Job Corps provides free academic,
vocational, employability and life
skills training. Students are trained
for careers with a good employment
outlook, as determined by the U.S.
Department of Labor.
Residential
students receive free housing, meals,
and medical and dental coverage.
Job Corps Centers maintain a Zero
Tolerance Policy for drugs, alcohol,
and violence.
Job placement
services are also provided.
There are ten training programs
offered at the Pittsburgh Job Corps
Center in East Liberty, including
Manufacturing, Office Technology,
and Heavy Equipment Operation.
Students can obtain their driver’s
licenses, finish high school, and/or
attend Allegheny Community College.
Over 350 students live at the center
and another 500 come in daily. All
students must perform volunteer
work as well as work based learning
experiences. Students look forward
to a good career in their community.
For more info, call 1-800-733-5627.
-- Dorothy Sweeney
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NAMM BUSINESS CENTER
PROGRAMS
January - March 2009
by Dorothy Kabakeris,
Namm Business Center Librarian
Programs are scheduled for Wednesday from 10:15 AM-11:00 AM

Myths & Facts About Long-Term Care.
Matthew Binstock, Luttner Financial Group
Wednesday, January 21 @ 10:15 AM
Develop A Winning Job Search Strategy.
Dorcas Miller, Counselor, Career Development Center
Wednesday January 28 @ 10:15 AM
Heavy Accents Can Create Barriers At Work That Lead To
Misunderstandings And Frustration. Learn To Reduce Your Accent
To Enhance Communication In Your Workplace.
Judy Tobe, ClaroAccent
Wednesday February 11 @ 10:15 AM
Learn How To Do Business With The County
And Other Government Agencies.
Lisa L. Edmonds, Deputy Director,
Allegheny County Dept. of Minority, Women
and Disadvantaged Business Enterprises.
Wednesday February 18 @ 10:15 AM
What Is Your FICO Score And How Is It Affecting Your Credit?
Jenn Carr, Certified Credit Consultant, Credit Justice Services.
Wednesday March 11 @ 10:15 AM
How To Get Paid Faster in Your Business
(And What To Do If You Don't)
Robert S. Bernstein, Attorney, Bernstein Law Firm, P.C.
Wednesday March 25 @ 10:15 AM

Business Community Administrator

When I step into this library, I cannot understand why I ever step out of it.
Marie de Signe in O Magazine 12/2003

Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh -Squirrel Hill
Namm Business Center
5801 Forbes Ave.
Pittsburgh, PA 15217
Phone: 412.422.9650
Website:
www.carnegielibrary.org/locations/squirrelhill/namm/
Newsletter: www.carnegielibrary.org/locations/squirrelhill/namm/newsletter/
Email:
squirrelhill@carnegielibrary.org
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ANOTHER BOOK BY A PITTSBURGH AUTHOR
Perhaps it takes a transplant to the region to write “the” history book on the
Jewish community of Pittsburgh. Barbara S. Burstin, Ph.D, who arrived here
kicking and screaming more than thirty years ago, was soon won over to the
city. She has combined her appreciation for history, for Pittsburgh and for
the Pittsburgh Jewish community in one volume that traces the saga of the
community from the time of the Jewish founding fathers in the 1840’s to
1915.
Steel City Jews
Are you feeling pressure about
Pittsburgh was called by various observers
“going green”?
“Hell with the Lid On” and “Hell with the Lid
Are you overwhelmed by all the messages
about the impending doom our planet faces?
Off.” It was a city rich in contrasts and rich in
Don’t worry; our branch director has done
history. And amid the swirling currents that
some of the work for you. Holly selected a
made up the vibrant flow of the city’s life
few good sources to help get you started in
navigated the Jews, an immigrant group that
understanding the issue and getting some
began settling in the region in the 1840s. They
perspective on the impact your choices can
might not have rivaled Carnegie and Frick, but
make on the world.
All of the books
they
had
their
own
movers and shakers. Come meet A. Leo Weil,
suggested can be borrowed from your
library.
who battled municipal corruption and graft; the Kaufmann
brothers of department store fame; Barney Dreyfuss, who
launched the Pittsburgh Pirates; Bertha Rauh, community
Steffen, Alex.
service volunteer extraordinaire; and a whole host of others who
Worldchanging: A user’s
made their contribution to the development of the town.
st
guide for the 21 century.
This hefty book is an encyclopedia-like
companion to the website of the same
name. Each entry is brief so you can find
what you want when you want it or need
it. It also offers a ton of listings of other
helpful resources for each category.

Dr. Burstin is a graduate of Vassar College. She has a Masters
from Columbia Teachers College and a Ph.D from Pitt. She has
been teaching on the American Jewish experience for over 20
years at the University of Pittsburgh and for many years at CMU.
She is an active member of the Jewish community, serving as
president of the local chapter of the American Jewish Committee,
Chair of the Greater Pittsburgh Holocaust Commission, President
of the Hillel-Jewish University Center and Chairman of the
Pittsburgh United Jewish Federation. She also served for twelve
years on the City of Pittsburgh’s Human Relations Commission.

Brangien, Davis with Katharine
Wroth, ed.
Wake up and smell the planet:
the non-pompous, non-preachy grist
guide to greening your day. Another
book inspired by a website (grist.org),
Honors include the Oskar Halecki Book Award for After the
this book, as the title suggests, offers a
Holocaust. Burstin was nominated for a Regional Emmy for the
much more relaxed way to make changes
film A Jewish Legacy: Pittsburgh, and has received various
in your lifestyle while still helping the
public honors including the Emanuel Spector Community
planet.
Service Award.
Nordhaus, Ted and Michael
Shellenberger.
Break through: from the
For more about Steel City Jews and the accompanying video
death of environmentalism
(A Jewish Legacy: Pittsburgh), which covers the history of the
to the politics of possibility.
Pittsburgh Jewish community up to now, see Burstin’s website
If some of this book sounds familiar, it
at www.pittsburghjewishhistory.com.
may be because the authors’ arguments
have had an influence on the "Apollo
A sequel to Steel City Jews to cover the 1920’s, 30’s and 40’s is
project” for a new energy economy that
planned.
Barack Obama and others have recently
touted. Check it out for yourself.
Perhaps no place in any community is as totally democratic as the town library.
The only entrance requirement is interest.
Lady Bird Johnson- 1912-2007
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ON THE FIRST DAY OF EACH MONTH, PLEASE CUT OUT THE APPROPRIATE POSTER
AND PUT IT WHERE IT WILL BE SEEN BY MANY PEOPLE.
IF YOU WANT TO KEEP IT FOR YOUR REFRIGERATOR, PICK UP A FULL-SIZED ONE AT THE LIBRARY

USED BOOK
MINI SALE

USED BOOK
MINI SALE

CLASSIC LITERATURE
MEMORY
LANE

The Friends Boutique, with
a Valentine preview and
items made of recycled materials.

VHS
TAPES &
GOOD
VCR’S

SECOND CHANCE FLEA MARKET

Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Jan 16
Jan 17
Jan 18

Squirrel Hill Library
5801 Forbes 412-422-9650

noon to 4:30 p.m.
10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
1 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
We invite donations of gently
used small items for the flea
market . Must fit on a table top.
Think elegant or whimsical,
something you like but don’t
need!

Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Feb 20
Feb 21
Feb 22

noon to 4:30 p.m.
10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
1 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

RED, WHITE AND
BLACK HISTORY

5801 Forbes Avenue
412-422-9650

Future Used Book Sales
January 17-18 – Mini Sale
Everything Old is New Again

.

February 21-22 – Mini Sale
Red, White & Black History

USED BOOK.
MINI SALE.

April 24-27 – Spring Cleanup
major sale

TO BE ANNOUNCED

May 15-16 –Mini Sale
Get Ready for Summer

updated flyers will be available March 1st

June – No Sale

Saturday
Sunday

March 21
March 22

10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
1 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

March -- no sale

July 16-19 -- Sidewalk Sale
Fiction, A/V, & Foreign Language
August – No Sale
September 4-6 – Mini Sale
Judaica, Philosophy, Religion & Spirituality
October 23-26 – Fall Used Book Sale and Bag Sale
November 19-22 –Mini Sale
Holiday Shopping – Like-New and Special Books

4801 Forbes Avenue
412-422-9650

December– No Sale
for sales elsewhere, go to www.pittsburghusedbooks.com
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Master Crocheter Mary Elizabeth (Bienia) Steiner
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She would never allow the Friends of the Library to reveal who donated the
beautiful afghans that we raffled off to benefit the Squirrel Hill Branch. This
July, at last, we were able to thank her in the newsletter for her generous
gifts. Sadly, Mary Steiner, 79, passed away on Friday, October 24. Her
daughter Cindy Steiner sent us a notice with this charming photo and some
interesting facts:
Mary retired in 1991 from McDonalds, where she worked in promotions.
Her talents were varied; she enjoyed painting, creative writing, beading,
crocheting, and photography. She was a member of JCC, Vintage, the
Scribes Writers Group of OASIS, and the Squirrel Hill Writers Group. As an
avid crocheter she taught classes at Vintage, OASIS, Squirrel Hill Library
and Taylor Allderdice High School. She also crocheted dolls, afghans, pot
holders and other items, which she donated to various groups including
Meals On Wheels, Children’s Hospital and the Carnegie Library.
Contributions may be made to the Squirrel Hill Branch of the Carnegie
Library or the Alzheimer’s Association, Greater Pennsylvania Chapter.

This is the afghan we raffled off in July.
(The flowers are 3-dimensional.)

New Literary Landmark Designated
FOLUSA (Friends of the Library USA) has designated more than 60 Literary Landmarks
across the country, marking special locations that are tied to a literary character or a
deceased author. The most recent Pennsylvania site was dedicated in Philadelphia on
January 14, 2008:

And Speaking of the American
Revolution –
by Margie Spenser

Joan and I took a trip to Valley Forge to
pick up the Friends Newsletter of the
Year award; doesn’t it look spiffy?
Since neither of us likes driving far, her
daughter Mimi Gillis and son-in-law
Steve chauffeured us. Thanks, guys!
We had time to kill before the luncheon
so we went to Valley Forge National
Historical Park. I went just because I
thought I should, but I’m telling you, if
you’re ever nearby, GO. It’s a beautiful
park, with horse trails and bikes for rent
and people walking their dogs, but make
sure you go when the history part is
open (see www.nps.gov/vafo). The
informative film is only 19 minutes long.
The recreated huts and the soldier who
demonstrates his equipment and
costume are riveting. The ranger/
soldier was knowledgeable and affable,
and he spent his entire break between
performances talking to us, answering
all our questions. I don’t know which
was better, the award or Valley Forge.

American Philosophical Society Library: Home of the
Col. Richard Gimbel Collection of Thomas Paine Papers
An important 18th century radical republican theorist and political writer,
Thomas Paine was a leading figure in the American Revolution. Despite his
humble beginnings and lack of formal education, his reasoned and
persuasive writings not only influenced nascent American republican
ideology, but profoundly affected the perception of government in
England and France as well. His three most influential works are Common
Sense(1776), The Rights of Man (1791-1792), and The Age of Reason
(1794, 1795, 1807).
The Literary Landmarks Association was founded in 1986 by former FOLUSA
president Frederick G. Ruffner to encourage the dedication of historic literary sites.
The first dedication was at Slip F18 in Bahia Mar, Florida, the anchorage of the Busted
Flush, the houseboat home of novelist John D. MacDonald’s protagonist Travis
McGee. Their website, www.folusa.org, contains a list of all sites.
Curmudgeon’s Corner

What are we, chopped kielbasa?
Pennsylvania has five Literary Landmarks, all of them in Philadelphia! What’s
up with that?!? There are 679 authors from Pittsburgh listed in the
Contemporary Authors database (accessible at www.carnegielibrary.org.)
Surely some traces of them remain! Where is our civic pride? Tell us what
you think. What should we be doing about this imbalance? -- Margie Spenser

The optimist proclaims that we live in the best of all possible worlds,
and the pessimist fears this is true.
James Branch Cabell 1879-1956
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This article appeared in
slightly different form
in Squirrel Hill Magazine

“shhhhh, let me help”

The common stereotype of the librarian is a wound-too-tight, unfriendly woman with a bun
who, upon hearing someone dare to raise a voice above a whisper or turn a page too loudly,
Holly McCullough
puts her fingers to her lips and loudly hisses, “SHHHHH!” I’m relieved and happy that
Branch Director
librarians have done a lot to banish that stereotype, but I’ve decided that I want to bring back at least one
aspect of it.
No, it’s not the bun (although it would be handy to have a place to store my pencils). I’ve decided what we
need to bring back is the “shhhhh”. My “shhhhh” will be whispered softly and calmly and will act to soothe
and reassure everyone who hears it. My “shhhhh” will be used to quiet the “noise” and constant barrage of
images and information to which our 21st century environment exposes us. I’m not talking about audible
noise (although we could use less of that too). I’m talking about the constant flood of information originally
meant to free us but that too often just acts to overwhelm us with endless options and trivial excess.
The traditional librarian hates to brag or call attention to herself, but that’s a tradition worth changing.
Librarians can be your guide and traffic cop on the information super-highway. We can quiet the noise
and wade through all the choices to pinpoint what you need. This is precisely what professional librarians
are trained to do.
Luckily you have access to us right in your own backyard at the Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh. So take
advantage of us. Let us help you find the right answer, source or program, or just the right book to fit your
mood and needs.
So “shhhhh – let me help”.

Meet Some Important People:

Pat Geary
Librarian

watch for more in the next issue

Bridgette Holeman
Page

There is not such a cradle
of democracy upon the earth
as the Free Public Library,
this republic of letters, where
neither rank, office nor wealth
receives the slightest
consideration.

Bob White

Security Guard

Kristin Keller
Children’s Librarian

MEMBER
The Friends of the Squirrel Hill Library
5801 Forbes Ave. Pittsburgh, PA 15217
www.clpgh.org/locations/squirrelhill
friends@pittsburghusedbooks.com

Andrew Carnegie
1835-1919

Friends Officers
Joan Schwartzman
President
Marion Damick
Vice President
Eleanor Hershberg
Treasurer
Nickie Rodgers
Secretary
write us at
friends@pittsburghusedbooks.com

Congratulations

to Serena Spenser, winner of the November 20th drawing for the hand-knitted
mohair baby blanket. She will give it to her new great-nephew Brady as soon as he arrives!
The ticket was pulled by a delightful three-year-old girl who came by at just the right time. She wasn’t
sure what it was all about but she did a great job!
Thanks to Pat Bender for her generous donation.
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Clerk
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Make checks payable to:

Friends of the Squirrel Hill Library
and mail to:

There’s no need to tell anyone that our economy is looking grimmer and
Margie Spenser
5900 Douglas St
grimmer. The bad news has been made even worse by the unpredictable
Pittsburgh, PA 15217
and seemingly unprecedented events of this recession. The Carnegie
Library of Pittsburgh’s primary source of funding (about 70%) is the 1%
Check one box:
added to the state sales tax in Allegheny County’s “Regional Asset
New Member
Renewal
District” (RAD). Our second largest source of funding is the CommonCheck one box:
wealth of Pennsylvania.
Before the economy’s major slide in September and October, both RAD
and the state had already announced that funding for 2009 would remain
flat at the 2008 amount. Since then the financial picture has gotten much
worse, with retail sales and revenues slumping. Because of this, both the
state and RAD have made adjustments to their initial budgets. RAD will
hold back 10% of its funding until it sees the revenue numbers in midyear, and the state continues to make new cuts.
There is no doubt that the library will be facing funding cuts for 2009,
but at this point it is impossible to predict how deep those cuts will be.
The board and administration of the library are preparing for these
funding cuts by planning cuts in the library’s budget. Some of the
immediate impacts will be a hiring freeze for most positions, no salary
increases, and a decrease in the part-time budget.

$5.00

$10.00

DONOR (free)

$15.00

$25.00

Other _____

Name:___________________________________
(Last)

(First)

(Initial)

Address: _________________________________
City/State: __________________Zip: __________
Phone(s): ___________________Date: _________
E-mail address: ____________________________
Please check all activities you can help with:
Periodic Book Sales
Adopt-a-Shelf Program
Library Advocacy
(lobbying, writing letters)

Sorting Used Books
Gardening
Newsletter/ Mailings

COMMENTS_________________________
Individual gifts and support will be more crucial than ever in helping the _________________________________
library continue to provide badly needed resources and services next
_________________________________
year. We are busier than ever and our usage will only continue to grow _________________________________
as more people turn to the libraries for assistance and to save money.
Education is the best provision
Please consider donating your time and money to the library and the
for old age.
Friends of the Squirrel Hill Library.
– Holly McCullough
Aristotle 384 BC-322 BC
NON-PROFIT ORG.

CARNEGIE LIBRARY OF PITTSBURGH
SQUIRREL HILL
5801 Forbes Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15217
Adult Services: 412-422-9650
Children's Services: 412-422-9841
Fax: 412-422-5811

U.S. POSTAGE
PAID
Pittsburgh, PA
PERMIT No. 307

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

www.carnegielibrary.org/clp/sq

Is your Friends Membership
up to date? Please check your
mailing label/membership card .
If the date is before 01/09, you need
to renew. If you bring this page to one
of our Used Book Sales, you'll get a
free book with your renewal. Or mail
us the form above.

EXPIRES:
Month YYYY

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY, ST zip

your donation is tax deductible
as a charitable contribution
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